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hibit now. He was followed by Dean

CALENDAR

April 9, Fri., Phi Delta Theta.

Apr. 12-17, Encampment..

Apr 17 Band Concert

Apr. 23, Watkins Oratorical Contest

and others. "Hump" led in giving

some cheers foi Prexy and for Idaho.

Of course we are more than delight-

ed with the turn of events at Boise.

We are not in a position to state ac-

curately whether our action here had

any influence with the Board or not;

but we do know that they did the best

thing that was possible. Pres. Bran-

non wired his appreciatiou and grati-

tude to the faculty and the student

body ))Vednesday, and we feel sure that

he meant it.
One thing that ouglit not to be for-

gotten's the thing mentioried by Prof.

Patterson; that <ve should all get busy

and tell the people of the state of

Idaho what the needs of the Univer-

sity really are. This will be the quicl-

est way of infornling our legislators

that they did not burden us with too

much money for the next two years.

For surely the legislature ought to

knolv! "Hurray i'or Prexy!"

AYERS LAlV CLUB

In the Ii'irst Year Law Couit the

Assumpsit for March 23 was by Xles-

sers Dingle and Hays. Dean Ayers

discussed some of the principles under-

!lying the subject. On March 30 Trover

and Replevin by Emmett and Chand-

Apr 24 Gamma Phi Dance

Apr. 30, W. S. C. vs. Idaho, Base-

ball, I>ioscow.
Apr. 30, Orchestra Concert.

HOSPITALITY AND GREAT RE-

SPECT SHOlYN TO IDAHO REPRE"

SENTATIVE %HEREVER THEY

TRAVELED —FORENSIC RELA-

TIONS BETWEEN COLLEGES

ENCOUIIAGED

INi ON!E OI1 THE lIOST STIRltlNG

ASSElIBLIES OF YEARS FACULTY

AND S'rUDENT'S lIET TO JOIN

FOltCES FOR COlII)IION CAUSF.
anges were hanging ripe and heavy on

tbe trees %e>the> y ere they giowmg

boxes ss I>lr Beckman had led me

to !bel>ete they were

We spent many pleasant hours view-

ing the bea.utiful city of Los Angeles.

Dr. W. C. Brigham, a former resident

of Moscow, and student of the U. of I..
was to blame for mbst of our fun in

Los Angeles. Dr. Brigham wished to

be remembered to his Moscow friends.

He is a doctor of considerable prom-

inence in Los Angeles. Arthur Lyon,

who attended the U. of I. last year, and

is now attending the U. S. C., wished

to be remembered to Idaho friends. Mr,

Lyon is making rapid progress and haa

represented U. S. C. in one of her de-

bates this year. Ilir. Oleson treated us

verv cordially.

The large crowd ihat gathered to

witness the contest showed that U. S.

C. is imbued with the proper debating

spirit. Our opponents, AIr. Collins and

i>lr. Ames, were skilled, vigorous, and

intelligent debators, who accepted our

Speeches I'uil of Kniliusiasm —Select-

ions b'y Unirersitv Band, and As-

sem ly Singing I'nil Spirited
Lofty lIonntains, Barren Deserts, l)ing-

nificent Lakes, Resplendent Sunsets

and Rippling lionnt>>in Streams
- Added to the Ever Changing

Panoran>a of Nature's

Handiwork

We have enjoy<>d the effects of a

genuine fright this week! The i<les

that )ve we>e aboi!t to lose Pres. Hran-

non was very slow to sink into o'ur

con:placent skulls. But once on'he
inside, that very idea did more stir-

ring than some of our pessimistii

friends thought possible. When word

reached here, Monday noon, that D)t

Branncn harl filed his resignation )vith

the board of E<1»cation the students

an<1 faculty were stunned. As soon as

the fac»lay heads co»ld collect their

wits. measures to lirevent the
resigi>a-'ion

being accepted )ve>'e ot once be-

gun.
The formal protest, signed by all

the heads of departments an(1 all of

the faculty that could be found in the
' li s )va lvired to the Boar<1

In responding to the request of our

editor that I give an account of the

recent debate trips which Air. Beck-

man and I took, I can say that I en-

joyed the trip very much, but I do

not so much enjoy the writing of these

things, and I am sure that the reader

will obtain even less pleasure .out of

the reading of them. Anyway we felt

greatly honored in being privilidgc<1 to

represent the U. of I. on this trip, an<1

we found that the good name of o!ir

University found for us a ready wel-

come wherever we went.

c!t, »lit, S

of Ellucation, which is noiv meeting iri

Boise, I(lou<lay ni ht. But as the real

results of such a (lisastrous course b<..

gan to bri realized from all points the

faculty decided thpt it would not bc

safe to rest the case there; and con-

equently a. special assembly of the

faculty an<i students, )vhere the ivhole

thing co»ld be threshed out, was call-

ed.
The assembly, lvhich> by tl>e way,

Dea» El<i!'ld "e vows )vas H(e biggest .'

the history of the institution, met at

ten o'lock Ti>esday in the au<litoriun!.

After singi»g "America" )vitl> almost

eno»gh vigor to satisfy Proi', Storer.

Dean Eldri<lge explaiiied the p!>l'pose oi

the meeting an(l b! iet'ly stated his o>v!>

feelings of so>) o)v anl regret that suc!i

a, n!cating should be necessary at all.

The vest of the ti»>c >vas o< cupie<l !

'peechmaking. Dean Little, of. the

colic.„eof Engineering was the iirs(, to

follow li>t El<lridge. !Il>t Little treated

his thei!>e in such a, sincere anil sen-

sible manner that all saw at once the

real gravity of the occasion. He )vas

folio)venal by Dean lddinps oi the college

oi Agriculture, )vho explained (he

needs of the State University anil

named the qualities that go to make up

the coihpetent executive. All of those

qualities he sho)ved were collect in tl>e

person of Pres. Hrannon.

At this point resolutions were in-

troduce<1 in lvhich the students asked

the Hoard oi'ducation not to accept

tile resignation. The !esolutions we!'c

adolited, upon the motion of J. Phil-

ips and orde>'ed sent to the Board a, t

once.
John'MeEvers, a senior of, the college

of law, made an excellent talk in >vhich.

he attemlited to point out the
grave'esponsibilityof the students and also

their, influence if exerted at the righ(,

time. John did not hesitate to say

that he <lid not approve of the method

of allowing politicians (o "lord it ovei

interpretation of the question and it

was upon this 1)oint, as in Loga>i that

)von the debate.

After the debate we were feasted anil

toasted, and shown every courtesy th«t

our hearts could desirc. We left Los

Angeles )vith a, strong feeli!!g of friend-

ship for our California nei "hbors, anil

a desire to see n)ore of then1 in the,

future.
The two days spent at the exposition

wc re perhaps the mo»t instructi) e anti

interesting days of our lives In spi! I:

of )Iiosaic economy Idaho can boast of

a respectable representation at the

fair. We spent one day visitiug Leis'nd

Standford and Berkley l.niversity. lVe

were very favorably impressed with

the Leland Stanford University, and no,

longer nlarvel that "it should occupy

such a high standi!)g in the, educatiouai

)vorld, anal tnat it turns out such great.

men 'as our own Professor Hul!»e.

The trip from S:ln Fraiiciscn to Port-

land took us through son>e very fine

scenery. Among other things we dranli

out of the famous Shasta Springs. Our

stay in Portlan<l and the remainder of.

our trip )vas exceedingly. delightfut.

Our arrival in Moscow and the way in
i

which the students and faculty see)n

-to appreciate the victories won i's nq

, less gratify!ing.

Harvard

ler with explanatory remarks by Dca.)

Ayers.
On .Qp>il 6 a case of much interest.

and importance will be under con-

sideration The case is known as Din-

ple vs. Pryor. Attorneys Owens and

:>lcDO»gall lvill act for the plaintiff,

Ilartin arid Williams for the defendant.

This San>e case, Diniple vs. Pryor,

)vas considered on April 2 in the Second

Year Court. Attorneys Purdy. and

Ho)vers appeared for the plaintiff,

Cieason and Bonneville for the defend-

anh

I'IIOGR III OR 'I'RIRO .I%XI'.II, R,ISI)
('ONCERT

I'art One

llarch "Choral" ............Chambers
! Overture Poet and Peasant ....Suppe

Bell Solo Pure as snow ........I!u); e

(M. W. Ebel)

Vocal Solo Selected ..................
Miss Ruth >Iotie

Fantasie >ly Old Iientucky Home ..

!

......;.......Dalbey

(lVitl> Variations)

Concert waltz Golden Sho)vers ..Hall

'hledley Selection Southern Song" ..
......Mackie-Heyer

(Intel )ill:.sioll)

I'art Tlvn

) li>rch Militaire tron> "Algei'lian Suite"

........Sdint-Saens

Descriptive Paraphrase "Old Folks ait.

Home" ......'..............'.Roberts

As Played in different Nations

Cornet Sold "Lizzeta" ......Hartm(»)>!
(E. J. Carey)

Selection Lucia '............Douizetti

Vocal Solo Selected .................
(Miss'uth l>iotie)

:>larch It's a Long-Long Way to Tip-

perary ...................'.Budge

Finale, "Stars and Stripes for Ever"...........Sousa

At Harvard an effort is being mado

to have the laboratories open at night

so that, afternoon lab ivork will iiot

inte>'fere with participation in athletics

by sc>ence students.

Harvard's best debators are enlisted

for the secoild annual lore»sic con>-

petition for. the I ee lVade Ilprize for

public speaking-in Sanders theriter tc-

night. Sopohomores, juniors and sen-

iors are competing. Prizes of $2.>, $15

and $10 are the smallest part of the

honors a( stal<c;

(Star Spangled Banner)

The first t)vo <lays landed us in

Pocatello. This part of the trip divas

made interesting from the fact that

the lval'nl spl'ing sunshine had covered

the hills with grass and flowers, and

had set the towns humming with in-

dustry in preparation for the spring

work. -I could not'sk for a happier

day than the one spent in Blackfoot,

with my folks, and I am sure tha't Mr.

Beckman enjoy"ed equally as well his

visit, wit!> his relatives in Ontario.

At L'ogan we were cordially receive(l

by l>ir. Bearnson and others, who made

our visit there most agreeable. The

attendance at the debate was'large an<1

showed genuine college spirit. The

audiience was enthusiastic, but quite

impartial. Judge Fulson of Sal) Lake

City actetl as judge. The opposing side

Mr. Nelson and >Ir. Starley, who were

polished and vigorous speakers, ac-

cepted our outline of the case, and

fought us fairly and squarely. After

the debate a nlost refreshing banquet

was served to the debators, judge, and

others. The toasts lvere unanimous 1:.

a desire to further continue and pro-

mote the friendly relationship between

,U. A. C. and U. of I. Our esteem
anil'dmiration

for our Utah neighbors was

greatly increased by the many kind-

nesses which ive received at their

hands.
We arrived in the inter-mountain

metropolis, Salt I eke City, Sat»rday

nlorning and saw many of the interest-

ing sights oi the far fanled city. We

saw the wonderful L. D. S. Taber-

nacle, and Temple. We also sa)v,.but

did not hear the magnificent tabernacle

oi'gan.
After leaving Salt Lake City, ive

crossed the vast Salt Lake Desert ani!

traversed the Sierra iNeva<la Mts.,

which presented many magnificent

views., Our eyes opened with wonder

when we beheld the vast orange fields,

which surround Los Angeles. The or-
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LIJIIN INISTRY
functions which the association does
not . exercise, Mr. Cooper belires it
should and will do.

Mr. Fancher's topic was that of pne-

FpBESTBY CLUII 4T nIVEBSITY Qf t"e g eatest lf not the great=st
problem before the lumbe.)uan today

HEAB T1IO ABLE ADDBESSES the tax questipn In his tho)ough
~:AFFECTING TIjIBEB lÃDLSTBT study'f the statistics for the past fiive

)
years relatire to the tax matters of

IIistorrpf La~her tsspeiatipagiveae lumber industry;he has uncovered
convincing proof for the reasors i'or

high taxes. He stated that taxes
could Qe reduced only through econ-
omic handling of ex'Ienditu es, aad

At their regular meeting, Monday that high valuation. while !:should
evening the Associated Foresters were mean low expenditures, always means
again farored with a program especial- hIgh expenditures, because the ma.;-
lv intereuing and valuable to those imum allowance is al)rays spert He
at all interested in forestry and the also poiated out that it is not only
lumber industry. A very "ble. paper wrong in principle bat wroi.g ia pub-
on "The Association aad Its Relation lic poliei that staadia" timber should
to the Lumber Iadustry" was read be taxed eyerv rear, thus forcing the
by A. W. Cooper, secretary of the owner to cut before the t)nber has
Western Pine 4lanufacturers'ssocia- reached maximum growth. A" it is )vith

tioa and was followed by a brief dis- the farm. products, no value is received
eussion on 'Tax Matters of the Lum-'rom the timber crop until it is cut.
ber Industry" by C. H. Fancher of This is 'but one of the very inter-
the Milwaukee Land company. esting and practical programs held

Air. Cooper took up the history of the by the foresters this year and all
lumber association- in 'general, show- 'others have been as valuable as well

ing the need for co-operation among as vital, not only to forestry students
individual concerns because of increas- but to everyone, for the study sf for-

l
ed competition as a result of larger ester covers a large field.
mills, rapid settlement of new lands,
mode)'n methods, Qf cpm)nun'icatiQn Ya %. Co A. 1VILL CO iM CT XEET-
and transportation, and consequently
more distant markets. This increase
in competition made evident the lack The Young Men's Christian Assorla-

of a standardized product and it was tion will have charge of the Your.g

to remedy this that the first associa- PeoPle's meetings, in the liethodist,

tion of lumbermen waS brpught tp BaPtist, Presbyteriaa, and Chri tiaa
gether. prom then on the functions of Churches next Sunday evening. The

the aspCiatipn have increased in num- ~meetings will begin at 6:30.
ber and importance. This first attempi The leaders will, speak on "The Ame-

at a standardization Qf grades ex- rica tTadergraduate." Many proaie

pressed or ciassified them in doilars have various notions of the under rad-

and cents, based upon price-lists'b uate. Some are based on erroneous

tainedt. frp@ experience. ideas, such as the notice which appear-

The next step was an attempt to ed in Horace Greeley's paper a num-

Stabilize .the actual selling price of ber of'years ago to the effect that col-

the produ'et, but the'e efforts proved lege students and other horned rattle

abortive because of the inexorable law need not apply for positions. The Irad-

of supply aad demand. Later the ers will discuss very frankly the col-

eharaeter of lumber associations has lege man,'s ambitions. His religious
- changed. Sherman A.ati-trust laws aad aspirations. Does he take life serious-

other such agitation have made such ly? And other kindred subjects, with

attempts at regulating prices rather particular reference to our owa l.ai-
dangerous and lumbermen hare epa- versity life.

eeived the idea of improving prices by The Christian Association is,very

remedying the )fundamental causes, desirous of making these meetings

he said. So one chief function of the Practical aad helpful. All young people
(

asoeiation now is to gather statistics are most cordially invited to be pres-

relative to all such causes. Transport- eat. There will be sf)ecial )nusic.

ation matters, protection of stand-
ardized grades b> use pf inspeetia" THE FACl,LTI LADIES EXTEBTAIX

machines, stimulation of demand of On Tuesday of this week the ladie"
the commodity aad many other mi- of the faculty gave the second of a
nor functions now comprise a large series of parties for the town ladies at
part of lumber association activity, Ridenbaugh Hall. A delightful pro-

Having thus discussed what assoei-- gram was arranged, in which the girls
tions have ..done and are doing, Mr. of Miss Stephen's fancy dancing class
Cooper went on to say that the possi- took an active part. Louise Clamby
bilities of the association are only be- and Mildred Broiva gave a Scottish
ginning to be realized. The so-calleil sword dance, Charlo',te Lewis, Lilliaa.
"war of the substitutes," or the ia)«'s Carithers, and Florence Richardson ap-
ion into the fields where lumber )vas peared in a graceful dance of Spring.
once supreme bv all other building and Flora Loomis aad Marjory Zumhof
materials, partlv due tp natural prog- did a pretty tombpuae dance. )Iiss

'ess but .mostly tp the inertia of the Fuller played a solo with her usual
lumberm~), offers a vast field of )yerk charm of interpretation, and 1)ir. Hum-

to the/association which the indirid- phries sang two of his most spirited
ual concern could.aot attempt to cover songs. After the program the faculty

h eneral lack of knowled 0 of the ladies served their u st w ri it

~!
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PltIien .uc ge You
by the details and character of your,
attire.'ou will create the best
impression when you wear clothes
madeby M. V Price 8) Co. to

fit

you

form and personality. Leave your
order today.

THE MEN'S SHOP

Haynes Clothing Co.
)')

))
I

'I

\ 1'.
Phone 197 Next to Orpheum Theatre

sere's a .'Ii "erence
In Candy. Some candy is made for the wholesale

trade sad prepared in such a manner that it may

be purchased in large quantities by dealers and held

indefinitely. We make candy fresh every day for our

trade. Made in Moscow —Sold in Moscow.

f it's made. from sugar we make it

l".si cers )rol;sers
Hot and Cold Drinks, Ice Cream and Quick lunches

".il;y rans 'er s",.'„.„„
Office: Glean's News Stand

,t{'i

i

~''II
, j(I

-I,"II'ffice Phone 1-1-R Residence Phone $ 08 YSfNdelldS 7PBde SOIIClf 8d Carl Smith, Prop.

CITY BAKERY,.".,"."..".:::;,'...";„:;„„,„;
"ROYAl" BREAD

i

Public should be educated to tbe pos- Skelter —"Judge for yourself. Twit
sibilities of wood; the association of its bdroughs are named after cock.

Teg , g g e s ith f
lumberman pf his Qwn 'final proiluet salad aad sandwiches. Everyone had

I'II'j
',{',II; opens a field .of research to the as- a genuine good time.

sociation; processes of manufacture
shbuld be standardized; the product Helter —"What sort of town is Neve

itself has yet to be standardized; the York?"

should be a well organized eiaploy-. tails."—Judge.
*

'I '

t
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.38
12.50

Express

TREASURER hfAKES REPORT ~ games ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~...........
150.0('othe. Faculty Athletic Committee Guarantee from two Rhltn>an

and Athletic Board of A. S. U. l.
The following is a brief sum>nary of Total .......,<.............$726.Ã>

expenses and receipts accruing to the 3II»cellaneons Receipts
Athletic Association of the A. S. U I From A. S. U. I.............$738.00
together with a detail report on'he Note at Bank ............,,324,92
basket ball season 1ust closed. Note at Bank ..............50.00

Respectfully submitted,
CLARENCE E FAVRE $1112.92

Graduate hianager. Total ReceiPts ............$1838.2 <

Financial .Summary for the Year in Basket Ih>ll Expenditures
I):>te Voucher Number

TOTAL RECEIPTS 1 G. E. Stewart (sewing
Cash receipts from foot ball basket ball) ..............$.25

(see foot ball >epo>'t)..., ..$3433.56 2 Archer 4 Wiggins Co;.... 7.01
Cash > eceipts from basket ball '>3 Great Northern Express

.(see basket ball >eport).... '725.',l5 r Co.
Note ot bank (see basket ball 4 Star Mirror

report) ......,,....,.......374.02> 5 Great Northern
F>'om A. S. U. I. Registro(ion Co.........~ 4<

(see treasu>er's books),.... 315>3.2<; 6 J. M. Scott (labov) ........8.00
F<rom Athletic Boll (see foot . 7 Economical Pha>macy .... 8.60

~ hall report) .............,. 82.40 8 hloscow Stean> L'aundvy .. 4.36
Season Tickets (see foot ball 9 Davids (basket ball oc-

report) ...................44000 count ..............,,,,...74 66
10 Byron Johnson (S. A, A. C.

Total ......................$8200.48 expense) ..................43.70
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 11 Note and intevest ..;.....50.15

hiiscellaneous expenses, bas- 12,>Note and interest ........327.78
ket ball (see basket ball re- 13 Ray Will ian>s (labor)..... 30.00
port) ......................$ 189.25 14 E. J. Stewart (hlgr. O. A. C.)

Basket ball expense (see bas- guarantee .................100.00
kct ball report) ...........1617.50 ]5 John T. I<'ansher (Mgr;

For foot boll (see foot boll ve- Wash. B.B. Team) ..........100.00
port) ..............,......4343.i5> 16 R. R. fare hIoscow to Port-

hliscellaneous (see foot ball land via Seattle, Eugene Ec

report) ...................75>,'.I" Corvallis berths to Seattle .. 213.60
Salary Coach G> iffith (see 17 E. A. Hinderman (referee

treasurer's > eport) ........200.00 Wash-Idaho game ..........16.00
First Trust rf< Savings Bank 18 Donald Clancy (2 basket ball

(sec t> eosu> er's~books)..... 137.!>i> games >vith Whitman) .....150.00
— 20 Hugo Bezdek (hlgr. Oregon

Total .............,....,..$7241.~1 B. B. game) ...............100.00
DEFICIENCY AT BEGINNING Ol< 21 Clavence S. Edmundson

'I<AR (referee U. of O. game) ...... 8.0>'>

0,'ote at F<i>st T>'ust 4 Savings 22 E. A, Hindern>on (referee 3
Bank ......................$ 137.0!> games) ....................46.00

Note ot Fivst Notional Bank.. 474.45 23 John R. Bender (guarantee
Pullman Preps..............15.00

Total .....................$612.41 24 Frank W. Kink (referee O.

BALANCE NOW IN ATHI ETIC FUND A, C. gran>e) ...:.......,....8.00
Athletic Fund (see treasurer's 2:> F<. E. Co>n>vali (stamps) .. 1.00

books) ..................,.$912.82 26 F<are G men to Pullman .... 1.80
In hands of > aduate manager 27 Palace Hotel G n>eals &

(see basket ball report).... i:>.26 >oon>,................,....3.60
28 Dinn'ev 9 me'n on train ..>. 9.00

Total ......................$068.07 2<J Spaulding B>os. (Sup»lies> .60

BASKET BALI> REI'ORT FOII SEA-
<40'.>> 1914-1i)15 $1338.2i

The nnmbev of each item rei'e>s to Brou" ht for>vo>d ..........$1338.2<>

on iten>ized account or receipt fov Voucher number

which thc voucher >v,'>s spent. 30 Hotel Seatt e 14.50

Su>nn>ary 31 Berths Seattle to Portland 9.6<>

32 Breakfast Ovegon Hotel

Directlv fro>n bosket boll.....$ 725,3,> (0 men ....................4.o0

hliscelloneous ...............1112,02 33 Auto to and fron> gym

Seattle

Total .'.....................$1838.27 34 Hotel Osborne (Eugene) .. 18.00

. E<XPENDITURES 35 .Iulian Hotel (Corvallis) .. 17.60

Directly charge<1 to basket 36 A. I<. Berman ('adhesive

ball .......,........,.......$1G17.:><> tape) .40

hF, ll .........,.....180.25> 37 Auto to and from'ym
Cor-'iiscellonco»s

v'>ilia

T I,....,....,...........$ 1806.7.> 38 Oregon, (Grill Lunch 9

Amount left ovev fvom basket men)

b I ......................$31 52 39 Fare 9 men Portland to Wal-

Amount left over fiom foot
ball (see foot boll report) .. 23.73 40 Berths Portland to Walla

Amount on hand...........$ 5;>.25 Walla ...................9.60

RECEIPTS—DIRECTLY TO BASICL<'T 41 Dinners 9 men (Oregon Ho-

tel) ...............,.......4.60
BALL

F' A. A. C.......;$8.10 42 Bandages (J. G. Griffith) .20
From S. A. A. C. game......;

. A. C..>........30.;>0 43 Auto to and from Gym Wal-

Fi>st Whitn>on game....'..... 5>00 lo, Walla
14 . 44 Hotel Dacves Walla Walla 40,50

Second Whitn>on game.......
112.7i 45 Fare 9 men Walla. Walla, to

Oregon game ...............1.4.50 hloscow ........'..........3 . <

41.<") 46 Lunch on train 9 men .... 8.80 .
Washingto>L . 'onIe

ullman .. 3.00 '

d W. S. C. g n>e........ 39.7» 47, I<'ore 10 men to Pullman ..
te from U. f W..... 100.00 48 F<are 10 men Pullman to

Guarantee f>om U. of O.....,.'00.00 hioscow

Guarantee from O.O. A. C.......100.00, 49 Auto to an'd from Gym (10

i~op( ai 0
I.ounts

You can be on an
equal footing with the
best dressers if you
will let us send your
orders to

A.E. AI>ders»1> (I> CO.

Tailors - Chicago

They do excellent
work and their tailor-
ing gives you the full-

est value. Why not
call and see their'line
and place an order?

"The Tailoring
You Need."-

JOHN WAKARUK
MERCkANT TAILO,R

107 Second Street PIIone )68-j

men) ........'..............2.00 >

60 '. A. HI»der>nan (veferee
W. S. C.-Idaho game) ......15.00

51 R. R. Groniger (labor) .. 10.25
62 J. hL Scott (bringing team

bhck from Pullman) ...... 6.00

$ 1617.50
3Iiscellaneous Expenses

Voucher number
1 Lewiston Tribune ......,. 6.00
2 Oregon Auto Dispatch Co. 1.00

3 R. R. Shevfey ............1.<5
4 U. of I. Cafeteria (football

banquet) .................38.00
5 Schultz (rubbing cross

country men).......,.... 6.00
6 Salary . graduate manhgev 126.00
7 J. R. Bender 1-G conference

expense ...............'....5.50
8 Medal for cress country 5.00
9 Stamps ..................1.00

$189.2„>

If you want the

Best Bread, Pies, Cakes
or any of the substantials

or- delicacies, go to

The Empire Bakery
Makers of SALT RISING BREAD

THIRD STREL'T - MAIN $90

-BANK WITH THE

FIRST TRUST I SAVINGS BANK
MOSCOW, IDAHO

Because it has the resources, organization and
<uancial connections which enable it to be of

I

the f>tmost service to its patrons.

OFFICERS:
H. MELGARD, President M. E. LEWIS, Vice-President
W. E. CAHILL, Cashier '.KAUFMANN,'ice-President

Resources over $600,000

1
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tfon, but they, should give him more
power,

Rev, Jonatfian Wrrtrron
lt is with sincere regret that such

an occasion as this should fall. Dv.
Brannon could not do otherwise than
he has done. I have grown gray in
public service, mingled with men iv
politics and education, but never ha.e
I met with a man as near the ideal
man as Dr. Brannon. His resignation
is the moat constructive piece of wo"k
Idaho has seen, i'or ft will mean whe
ther Idaho is to be ruled by politics
ov by men. Our slogan lullst be.
"Politicians must decrease, the Unf-
versity increase." 'A'e must stand toget-
her. Dv. Brannon should definitely un-
derstand our loyalty, our love, our
friendship oi leadership. His rcmor>al
would mean the disintegration of tir.
University.

~ ~ y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P

r>vhen the news of President Bran-
I

rrprr s.r'esigna/fon reached us, the hear t
pf every L;r!fversfty man and wvpmav,

i>voteste<l tlrat ft must riot be so. Irr

v<.sppnse to the call oi'ean Eldridge
fpr a special meeting on Tuesday, ever v

st<<dent and faculty member was pres-
ent, an<1 nevev fn the history of the
i>resent generation of students has
s'rr<fi a unitv of sl)irit been shov;n. A
tel< vam.to the State Board of Educa-
tion asking that the resignation of
prrv President be declined, was rea<i.
It rvas signed by all the heads pf de-
r>avtments. Faculty and student re!>-
vesentatives there spoke, all filled wit'r

r

the one thought, our President, must
'otleave 116.

Dean ('. 5. little
"If it isn't an Eastman, it isn'

a -Kodak"

Keep Your Money at Home

Hagan R Cushing Co., Inc.
They are Home Made and United States Inspected

at Establishment 811 .

Phone 7 - - - - 219 Main. Street

General Merchandise
Merchant Tailoring

Y. W. (. A.

4 Barbers

BARBER SHOP.. C; L jAltfi, Prop.

W e want to sav in as vigorous a S. g Patterson
»ay-as possible what the results would A year agp there was a great deal
be of the leaving of President Bran- of tension. No one knew what was
rrpn. It is a difficult thing tp be an going tp happen. The Board of Rcg-
id<.al University President, but in all cuts, Faculty, and stu<fents accepted
things pertaining to such an office Dr.

~
Dr..Brannon as our leader. Bltter'-

Br annon is a remar kable President. It tongues, started but were silenced, ~ ~ 4 1
would be a distinct calamity if hc men after the mighty dollar sprung
left, us and eve want to let the lreoplc up, veiled snarling attacks have arisen
klr<) W. and things have come to a pass where

Bean E. J. Iddfngs we must either deny our President and
There is one thing for us to do, tp'our Alma Mater, lie down while pea-

r>r event the Pvesident from leaving tf e nut politicians in the name of economy
1'niversity and the state. Many of r<s walk over us, or we must stand up aud

<lo npt realize the extent of the Univer say, "This is my Alma Mater." We

sity activities. It requires a scholkv must get behind Dr. Brannon to mal-e

;md an executive to oversee Colleges him greater in power and bring order
<>f I.ctters and Sciences, Law, Engin- out of the present condition. Supppv',

< er ing, Agriculture, and Extension of a great man with an active support

the L!nfversfty tp the 'homes of t'.«(Every person in assembly rise tp Buy Your Lard Hams and Bacon of
state. We have been astonished at t>re support the movement to get men ra-
ready grasp with which President ther than politfcians into our legis. I

Bvannpn has taken hold of and master fature and to support the President <vr

cd the i)roblems heve. and orrr futuro his efforts.)
su<css depends ui!ou us keeping hirv.

Dean Eld ridge

.).AL Pond, efenfor (.'lass The echoes of this spirit should be

President Brannon has'all the qual- h'card over the entire state. No other

ities. necessavy to manage the ma. v executive ever put. in the hours that

rnterests here. His greatest att! ibute Dr. Brannon has done.. Everywhere

is his insight into human nature an<i he has the right'word'and I have never

his underst;rnding ot the problenrs of left Dr. Brannon's office without gain-

ing something and feeling that I have

('oacl) J. 5. ("riifitlr met a man.

What »puld become of us if thc Dean Ayers

Gei busv. Write to all your frien<ls
time v,e need spirit, we need o 'nd let Boise and everyone in the
just as vve need the Idaho spirit
fore a game. We are all for the Pvesi-

must stay in the s a e.
know that the cause of higher educa-

he thinks "no". should be said and "y<
tion has come to stay.

rvhen he thinks "yes" should be sa!d.
There have be n times again an<1

We have become to gvow more no»"

f '<f tp take r b >k again when the forces ot'vil have

arisen. Again and again nren ave
step.

arisen to snatch the victory from their

irands. Let us arise now and s»tc» The Home of B. KUPPENHEIMER Good Clothes
ln one year the r'es, . victory fronr defeat and this dav <vfff

brought such solidarity to or<i'>p<l.
'1 tk be"inning of'he frrfffjfment fOr Men and YOung Men.

that the call of the Dean has broug.ri oi'ur desires, PINGREE ynd MAYER Shoes
every student and faculty membev here

Men's and Ladies'ailoring, Cleaning and Repairing

we must treat him square, else he will

move where there is gratitude. Thc Tl,e y W. C. A. meeting April 2L

ing atitude of. a I egislature tp tl is'he first Wednesday after vacatioir will Corner Third and Waghin+on MOSCOW I

man has resulted in iris resignat'p" be a joint meeting vvith the H. S. girl.. Rural Phone 811—City Phone 971
I eadcrs from ibis body can be of gveaf All the girls are urged to come to th s

ppwer'nd legislators will npt disve meeting. so we can show them xvha<

gard our attitude. The resolutions of true University hosiritality is.

this body should be sent to e«rv pa't 'The y. W. C. A. cabinet for next
of this state in order that people nra3 'year are the foffoxvfng: %fary lfcCfe- 4 Cha(rS
lrnow what we think. If we arrd the nahan, President; I.pis Jones, Vfre-

state get behind bur President he vvil President; Francis Bailey, Secrpt~
'be of untold value tp the state. glary Nodle, Treasurer; Agnes Bailey, ttYou get better work at the MOSCOW

prftncfs Jenkfns~ Bursar Cpmmfttee Chairman; Voluntary
Study'e

has proved his ability. He has Venna Patterson, Meetings; Grace Dar-

. brought peace and harmony'ut « ling, H. S. committee; Ola Bonham.

chaps and not pply should the Boar" Conference Committee and Annual

of Education n<yt"'accept hfs resigna. Field Member.
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MN FOOTBALL RULES . jstjn Is in the air, the play shall be.i

I
deemed 'n Incomplete foraard Pass.

Changes. In. the .football rules made
)

(Heretofor such a play t]as been pen-
bv the Rules Committee in New York t a]ized as provided in this rule, but as
February 5 and 6, 1915. such a play usually is accidental; such

By pasting these various paragraphs pen I:zing is unduly severe and so has
in your 1914 Rule Book 'at the pages, been abrogated.)/

indicated you will have your book re- Page 130. Rule XVIII. Add a new
vised to date. The 1915 Rule Book will section: .If an incompleted forward
not come out until July. pass and an off-side ptay by opponents,

pARKE H DAVIS. occur on the same down, the off-side
Page 98, Rule III; Sec. 2.—Substi- play shall be penalized, and the in-,

tutes must report IMMEDIATELY to completed forward pass shall not count
the Referee or Umpire. Commun]cat- ~ as 'a down.
ing with members of their team before Page 130, Rule XVIII, Sec. 8.—If the
so doing will be regarded as coaching. ball after having been legally passed

Page 98, Rule III, ¹c.2.—Players forward goes out of bounds it shall be
withdrawn from play may be returned an incompleted .forward pass. (This
to play only during an Intermission change is intended to prevent a tea>u
between two succeeding quarters. from intentionally throwing a for-
(This return to the rule of 1912 has ward pass out of bounds in 1]eu of ma-
been made necessary by the abuse king a punt and it applies to any for-
made by coaches of the privilege of rc- ward pass whether upon the fly, or
turning players at any time during the bo»d, or having been previously
last period.) . touched. Heretofore the ball if on

Page 99, Rule II Sec. 3.—The Rules the fly went to opponents at'he point
Committee recommends that all play- where the ball crossed the side line.
ers upon each side be conspicuously Hereafter it will merely go as an in-
numbered, no two numbers upon the completed forward pass but on the last
same team being the same. down will go to opponents at the spot

Page 102, Rule VI, Sec. 2.—The ball of the down.)
is not snapped back until it has left the Page 130, Rule XVIII, Sec. 8.—Ag>d

'

yleS are different. The
Possession of the snapper-back. (Thi., a note: The position of the feet of a SkirtS are mOrn ShOrt, and
change is aimed to prevent a ques- Player catching a forward Pass, and be iiI Complete harmony Wi
tionable c.lass of plays in which the not the position of the ball,

determine'napper-back

put the ball in play but whether or not a forward pass is.
retained possession of it by conceal- caught out of bounds.
ing it momentarily between his legs.)»ge 130, Rule XVIII, Sec. 2.—Ruu-

Page 106, Rule VI, ¹c.13, (d).—ning into the player who has kicked
This section is re-worded for clearness the ball shall be penalized by a loss
as follows: "When a kicked ball (ex- of 15 yards. "Roughing" the playe"
cept when one scoring a goal) strikes who has kicked the ball shall be pen-
the opponents'oal post or bar be- a]ized,by disqualification as hei'Pto-
fore being touched by a player of fore. (This change recognizes that the
either side, or when a kicked ball, ex kicker occasionally is run into unln-
cept one from a kick-oif, or free tentiona]ly and without flagrant rough-
kick, goes, rover opponents'oal line ness. Heretofore this was penalized
before bejpg touched by a player of by disqualificatio-under "roughing."
e]ther siite." (This deflnes one of This penalty was believed to be.too se-
the instances in wh'ich the ball 'js vere and so a distinction has bec ri

dead.) made between "running. into" the kic]r-
Page 107, Rule VI, Sec. 15, Par. 3. er 'and "roughing" him.

The Touchbsck which arises when a Page 134, Rule XXIII.—Add a new
p]ayer, Mng off-side and within his section: If a player of the side in pos-
opponents'0-yard line, touches the session of the ball unnecessarily runs
ball, may be decnned by the oifended into a player of the oth r side, after
side. (Such declination obvious]y the whistle has blown, the oitender's
would occur when the offended side on side shall be pena]ized by. the ]oss of ag ant cases the offending player cr
the play had succeedeit In running th 10 yards measured fron> the point p ayers may be disqualified. (This is
ball beyond their 20-yard ]inc, upon where the ball was dec]nr d dead] intended tp >'ecognize varying degrees
which the Touch-back, if not declined. (This is intended to -meet a practice of such conduct and to provide sui'.-

would place the ball.) which has recently arisen of unnece>.- able P na]ties. Hitherto offending

page 108, Rule VI, Sec. 16.—Insert sariiy running into the secondary cli Playe s have been susPended for the
the following: "It isa safety if a team fenders, imm diate]y aj'ter the ces- remainder of the game, which in some

puts the ba]l in play and commits s sation of play, thereby inviting roiig].- " es has been regard d as u>-

foul behind their goal and th dis- «ss)
tance penalty ensuing would necessit- Page 134, Rule XXIII, Sec. 5.—]f:> Page 136, Rule XXIV, Sec. 1.—The
ate their putting the b I] down for player "in the open" raises his font Rules Committee strongly deprecat<s
the next scrimmage at a point behind higher than his knee and thereby the use of substitutes for purposes itf
their goal line." (This new declara- strikes an opponent it sha]] b".. regard-'sideline coaching, as this is against
tion of a safety is designed to cover ed as unnecessary roughness and shall the best interests of thc game
a rare but possible occu>rence.) be penalized by the loss of 15 yards. sport.

Page 118, Rule XII. Add to this (This is intende'd to prevent an end page 139 Rule XXVI. Th ff'.r —The oit'icials
Rule the words, "or the player punt- rush from pivoting upon one foot an 1 of the game sha]] cons] t f R fCame s a cons st of a Refereh
ing out." (This rule define the play- swinging the other leg, around in an nn Umpir a Field Judge aud s Lin

e use o a e d Judge ther<t-
r9 who may be out of bounds and outstr tched position so ns to strike man. (The use of a Field J d h

heretofore did not include the punter the tackle or an oPPosing back con;- by has been made corn Is een ma e compu]sory on ai-
out, thus making the written rule now ing thru; and it also is intended
conform to actual practice.) prevent players whj]e lying upon tbe

It ~ r

e

shall count as a down if recovered by center of the ]j>fe who unintentional]y
the passer's side." and helpless]y are occasionally thrown

Page 127, Rule XVII, Sec. 7.—If the Into the same position.)
ball having been touched by an eligi Page 134, Rule XXIII, Sec. 7.—Tbe

.ble player of the side m>]king a for- penalty for unsportsmanlike conduit
ward pass is touched by a second eligi- shall 'be the loss oi'5 yards by the o'a-

ble player of that side, whj]e the ball fending side, in addition to which In I

:irs1. rize at the S];y e S iow

E ARE showing herewith
a reproduction of a suit

that took first prize at one of
the style shows this Spring.

Mfe immediately ordered one of
them, and.it came in yesterdiy.
This and other models were
shown on the style stage, and we
were fortunate enough to be able
to obtain them.

Everywoman Should Have
a Neiv Spring Suit

flared
must

th the

F ABRICS are poplins, gabardines, serges, Shepherd
and gun-club checks. The popular colors are

Navy and Belgian Blues, with a liberal showing of Sand
Putty.

count of the growth of forward Pas:,-
ing and the inability of three oiticin]s
to cover the present gam .

SI sn.tr, 6:30 p. x.>

"The Ame>'ica>r Unde>grndunte, >vho
is he?"

Don't fp»,"et the Y. 3]. C. A. mct't-
ings in'he fo]]owing churches Sun-
day evening at 6:30:

PresbYterian
Methodist
Christian

BA!>tist

Save your tvhjskers for the ldah<r
Barber Shop, Gibford Bros., Props.

ai]>

Invites small as well as large accounts, and extends to depos-
tors a coeurteous and eNcient service regardless of the vol-
ume of business transacted

Page 127 Rule XVIII Sec. 1 —Om(t ground in the open from swing>u.
from this rule the words, "before touch-

~

their feet about in the air for tl.e
ing a player of either side." (This is purpose of interfering with opponen(s V1 ~ M~ w 'KY ~ ~
ttte rote covering acctdental paeetn" who happen to he wtthtn reach. The Th+ rw 11 Si [y eitipriwtfof tb ba]] backward out of bounds by distinction of "in the open" has been
the snapper-back.) To this rule also following the analogy oi'urdling, so of hioscovt
add a note as follows'This p]ay as not to penalize the players in the

,tt

dd

E

t



THE UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT

grief l,ecal News

Lei, us do your kodak flnishing,
prl<uing and developing at leasonable

Booth Bros., 166 West First St.

Prof. aud .tlvs. Angel and Prof. aud
Jlvs, Lewis <vere dinner guests of Gam- '

ma Phi Beta Wednesday evening,
1levch 3k

PURPOSE —To render s'ervice to all

of the people in Idaho all of the time an(1

in every possible tvay.

WHY ALL IDAHO COLLEGE STU-
DENTS SHOULD ATTEND THEIR
OWN UNIVERSITY r

iitss Julia Lita Bane, - a teach<a
fvc<m Pullman and a member of Gav<-

m: Phi Beth, was a luncheon guest of
<he local chapter of that sorority ou

EQUIPMENT —A faculty of men an<1

women of high ideals 'and thoro training;
laboratories and a library which make mod-

ern ancl exact training in languages, sci-

ences and philosophy possible.

1. It is their own University. It be-

longs to every man, woman, and child in

Idaho. No tuition is charged. The state
appropriates approximately one hundred,
dollars annually toward the education of
every student enrolled in the State Lniver-
sity.

2. The cost of living is modest. It
should not exceed-$ 35( to $400 per year
for a student coming fromm any part of the

state.
3. It is democratic. LL<'Iany students

earn their own living while attending the

University. A recent survey shows that
over $16,000,00 were earned by stuclents

avhile in residence this year.
4. It is the best University in America

for men and women who expect to engage
in the business and civic life of Idaho.
Here is the group of men and women who

represent state loyalty. Here is the place

for "plain living and high thinking." This
is the people's U'niversity. Here ~e be-

ing trained your associates for future state

leaclership in business, in state development

and in right living.

Thursday.

"The A
711

mevican Undevgvaduate, ivho

!sh
Dos't forget the Y. AL C. A. meet-

ings in the following churches Suu-
<lny evening at 6:30:

PresbYterian
Methodist
Christian

BAptist

ORGANIZATION AND WORI<—
There are four colleges in the University

of Iclaho: Letters and Sciences, Agricul-

ture, Engineering, and Lasv. Special op-

portunities for research are made possible

by the Agricultural Experiment Station

and other science laboratories; particular

and state-tvide service in Home Economics,
Boys'nd,Girls'lubs, Field Demonstra-

tions in all subjects pertaining to the wide-

ly diversified agricultural Extension staff.
Instruction and demonstration has been ta-

ken to more than twenty thousand people

in Idaho during the past year by means of
the Extension work. If all of the people

cannot come to the University, then the

University wishes to go to all of the cit-

izens of the state.

!
TRIIIUTE OF STUDENT BODY

lu vieiv of the fact that we, stu-
de!!is of the University of Idaho,
recognize the splendid qualities oi
P!esident ihlelvin A. Bvannon; his
zeal an<1. faithfulness as chief ex-
e«olive; his sagacity and far-
sightedness as an organizer, and
above sll, his honesty and iu!par-
tiality as a iuan and a friend;

In vieiv of the fact that we are
all pleased with the excellent ve-

io!ms he has begun, with the real
spirit o! Idaho he has helped to
make manifest, and with the har-
mony " he has brought about
throughout all departments of the
institution and all phases of stu-
desi activity and organization;

Therefore, Be It Resolved, That
vve express to the Board of Educa-
ii<m ouv sincere-,sorrow and anxi-
ety <aused by the news that Pres-
idevt Biuuuou has placed his ves-
ignauon in thciv hands;

A«d ive vespectfully petition that
"uv feelings be considered before it
is determined vvhethev the vesignu-
!icu shall bc accepted, for we feel
!bat the loss of such an excellent
execut1ve as Dv Bvaunon has'prov-
ed himself to be would be a vcvv
gve<u set-back to the progress
«1ue".tion iu Iclaho.

(Signed)
ASSOCIATED STUDEiNTS OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO.

/

For information, send to
. NR.. FRANCIS.JENKINS, Bursar,

University of Idaho,

Moscow, Idaho

deprecating.) "Wavsavv asserts that
he was born in Ieol-omo, aud Ko-
komo insists that the honor belongs to
Warsaw." —Ex.

consideration, having been. the star
oi'he

recent dramatic success, "Help
Wanted." The pvocluctiou promises
greater number of thrills and laughs

than the usual photo-comedy dramas.
adv

An unusual photoplay attvacton

the main feature at the Casino, tlon-

day aud Tuesday. John Emevson i,!
Chavles Fvnhm«n's recent sue< essfu1

pvnduction, "The Conspiracy," do-

se vibed as a detective comedy-dvama of

u!n<levn Ncw York. The four-part Fa-
n!ous Players-Paramount film version

of this thrilling subject i a faithful

vepvoch!ciion of the original 1)lay pve-

sentecl before metropolitan audiences

fov tvvo eut!ve seasons. Appemiug iu

the stav's suppovt is Lnis Mcvedith, in-

dividually ivovth mov than ovdiuavy

Ul<'LIKE HO11IER

George Ade once intvoduced u

speaker at a banquet by remarking:
"Two towns in Indiana lay claim

to the honor 'of being itlv. Blank's

bivthi! lace." (A pause, during which

Mv. Blank strove to look vi!o'destlyGAS .I:
(Always the Best)

...Home of the Big Pictures...

Monday and Tuesday
John Emerson

7,l

Stewart's StIOE RCPAIRINO St OP
505 South Main Street

Best of cwork. Shoes Repaired While You Wait.
—IN

...ze niversi1.y OI ..caio

"The COIISPiraCy"
I

Wednesday,
inal episode of «The
«ilion Dollar Mystery" .

«iday and Saturday

Marguerite Clark
IN

. ".THE CRUCIBLE"

S.e'e's While in College have your
Portraits taken at STERN/ R'S

SPECIAL RATES to St ants

For fiirst-class shoe repairing go to the

MOSCOW SHOE REPAIRING CO
E. Third Street

I Your Photo
16'afres a G)ft
That Money Can't Buy

-There's a Photographer
in your Town

, jAMES EGGAN
Phone 105Y
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